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tffckf Yd DO IF 
ATTACKED ON THE STREET

FARMER TELLS AN 
INTERESTING STORY

“Lady Court, I want you to help me,* 
he aaid, gravely, advancing to her. “Go 
at once, and fetch me brandy, 
warm water, a sponge, and some old lin
en—as quickly ae possible, please."

In a moment she had turned and left 
the room. The squire glanced at the doc
tor.

TOO LITTLE BLOOD
some

(Interview Wkf. Captain John J. Hal pin, 
Chicago ueicCuve uureau.>

Don't get au.icked!" uuys Capt. Joan 
J. tlalpln, of ti.e Chicago detective bu
reau. “Allnd j *ur own busmesw, and 
have- that bush sa legitimate. Don't put 
Yourself un a : . «I with a brawler or a 
drunken man *>. u argue with him, or 
think lie U ma.i enough to insult you.

*Tr you must light or take a Dealing, 
try to get in toe blow first and lilt hard. 
Quit when the -ther fellow has enougn. 
Dont KO on srgvtmg with him.

turn and run if you discover the rob- 
before lie gets close to you. lid'will 

no: shot except 10 save himself. He is 
not likely to cha.-ie you.

‘‘Most cases vf assault grow out of 
drinking and drunkenness. Most of us 
have at times come in close proximity 
to a riotous, pugnacious, argumentative 
drunken man, or one who has been drink
ing. Ie may have been on the street cars, 
on the. street, on the train, or or In some 
«ther public place. The next time you 
see such a man watch and li ne pr«*ently 
becomes engaged In a brawl you will find 
that hie opponent either has been drlnk- 
Ing too much himself or has permitted
wUh the1 brawler*Wn lnl° an ar*umeut 

„ suppose, i leu tenant, I am reading
or thinking about my own business, and 
trt® man sits beside me and begin 
talk. I do not reply or notice him in any 

Then lie grows abusive and In- 
meek f?“ Am 1 to *cc«Pt hie insults

“If you think that a drunken man can 
Insult you.” the detective smiled signifi
cantly. “I'd say you were not thinking 
a bent your own business.

“The average man will 
getting into trouble, however, un 
leurns how to attend strictly to hi 
business."

“Let’s admit that both are 
What ought the man who Is 
blame do If lie is attacked?"

said 
be t
easy to 
a re u men

The Cause of Nearly All Ihe Every
day Ailments of Life.Sweet Miss Margery Whether Sick or Well, in Good 

Weather or In Stormy, He i« 
Obligea-to Work Always.

4
f
Too little blood—that is what makes 

men and women look pale and sallow 
and feel languid. That is what makes 
them drag along, always tired, never 
real hungry, unable to digest their food, 
breathless and palpitating at the heart 
after slight exertion, so that it is weari
some even to go upstairs. Doctors tell 
them that they are “anaemic”—the plain 
English being too little blood. If your 
face is pale or sallow, if your gum» are 
pale Instead of being scarlet; if you are 
easily tired and frequently despondent; 
if you do not relish your meals, and 
small matters irritate you, it is a sign 
that your Mood is thin and water* 
and that you are on the verge of a com
plete breakdown.

Mor^ weak, anaemic people have been 
made strong, energetic and cheerful by 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Mil» than by 
any other means. They actually make 
new blood, which reaches every part of 
the body, braces the nerves and brings 
new health and new strength. The case 
of Miss Nellie Welch, Essex, Ont., is 
proof of the great curative powers oL 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Miss Welch 
says:' “A few years ago I waa going 
into what my friends believed to be a 
hopeless decline. I was subject to severe 
headaches, had no appetite, was pale 
and grew distressingly weak. I tried 
several doctors, some of whom we count
ed the best in this part of the country, 
but they failed to help me. At last my" 
heart grew so weak and I was so ver- 
voiis and thin that 1 had to take to my 
bed and ttie doctor held out but little 
hope for ray recovery. Like others 1 
had often read of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and though the doctor opposed 
my taking them I determined to give 
them a trial, as I felt I might as well 
be dead aa to be living in the misery 
I was in. In a month after beginning 
to take the pills I was up and around 
again, and steadily growing stronger un
til I was again enjoying the blesahrç of 
perfect health. Several years have since 
elapsed and ray health has been the 
very best. It is, therefore, with great 
gratitude that 1 write you in the hope- 
that my experience may be of benefit 
to some other sufferer.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., BroCjkville, Ont.

“It was to get her away,” explained 
the medical man. “The case is hopeless ; 
I can do nothing. The ribs are terribly 
crushed, the lungs and heart vitally in
jured, and there is a severe fracture 
of the left shoulder and arm. It is only 
a question of hours now—perhaps min
utes; but it will do her good to 
her occupation. That .tension

Market people complain about prices 
they have to pay for farm ;
Ihey forget that rain or shine, 
or cold, the farmer must keep at it or 
else the narrow profit, his bare living, 
will lie lost to him.

A well-known Haldimaud farmer, Mr. 
•J- P- Pelletier, writes: “For nearly 
three years 1 was in poor health. Â 
drenching storm caught me in the fields 
and wet me to the skin. I got home only 
to find I was threatened with inflam
mation of the bowels. I never got over 
it and felt weak and heavy and my 
system never worked gjuite right. But a 
farmer has to work—and I found my
self going down hill with stomach, liver 
and kidney troubles. Failure seemed to 
follow everything. I remained wretched 
wul sick until advised to use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. It is not easy to describe 
the sort of feeling a sick man gets when 
he strikes a medicine that he can see 
is doing him a lot of good. I 
joyed— Hamilton’# Pills put new life 
into me and everything worked right. 
Since cured with Dr. Hamilton’s Pille I 
haven’t had a single symptom of stom
ach, liver or kidney trouble. T am free 
from headaches, languor and weakness, 
as strong, robust ss a man could be.” 
No better medicine for general family 
use than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills .They are 
mild, healthful and certain to cure. Sold 
In yellow 85c boxes, all dealers, or The 
Catarrhoxone Cc., Kingston, Ont.

produce."Why, Margery,” he said 
“what is the matter?

,lightly. 
Who has been

a little sigh, “and I must look on now.”
Margery did hot answer; she was 

watching her husband. She heard his 
clear ringing voice directing the men, 
saw his straight even strokes, and the 
excitement overcame her dread. It was 
a novel scene, and one that pleased her, 
though the sight of the gray dead trunk, 
the remain» ef a noble flourishing tree, 
saddened her somewhat. Pauline cow
ered and shrieked as she heard the great 
rough mass creek; but Margery never 
moved; the bustle and vigor of the men 
roused her spirit— she almost longed 
to assist. The earl, glancing now and 
then at the group of watchers, caught 
the gleam of her eyes, and, smiling, he 
waved his hand toward the girlish figure 
that looked so fair and graceful in its 
white robes against the background of 
young trees and bushes.

“It was not such a tough job as it 
looked,” observed the squire, as he 
watched the men throw stout ropes 
round the great trunk and knot them 
firmly, preparatory to dragging the 
tfee to earth.

Margery nodded her head absently: 
she was lost in the excitement of tne 
moment. She saw the earl wave them 
further back toward the bushes, felt Pau- 
len drew her on one aide though her eyes 
never left her husband’s form, and then 
came a moment of silence. Suddenly a 
mighty crash sounded in her earn, while 
a cloud of duet obscured her vision.

“Is it all over ?” she asked vaguely, 
turning to the squire; but her cousin 
had left her side and was hurrying to 
the group

“Miladi will return ?” 
with a little shudder, 
rible noise!”

“I will wait for I»rd Court,” answered 
Margery: then, after a little pause— 
“But, Pauline, what is the matter?” Some 
one is hurt.”

“They crowd together—that is all, 
miladi. Shall 1 go and see?”

“No; T will.”
Drawing her skirts together, Margery 

left her retreat and approached the 
group. As the men looked round and 
perceived her, she thought they seemed 
alarmed and pained. She quickened her 
steps, and then the squire came toward 
her.

warm

frightening you?*
"1 am nervous about you; you look 

so worn and ill. Nugent, you must put 
• way those deeds and writings. They 
distress me.”

of lier
nerves was killing her, poor young créa 
ture!”

“ I can do no good?” queried '«lie 
squire, passing a trembling hand ...?ro*s 
his brow.

“No,” answered Dr. Gorfrey. “Let me 
advise you to go to your room ; when 
the change comes you shall know. ’

The squire went away, feeling now 
more than ever that he was indeed a 
weak old man. The doctor was alone and 
bending over the patient when Marg
ery came back, carrying all that lie *m« d 
asked for. She stood as silent as a sta
tue while he slowly poured a few drops 
of brandy between the closed lins: * hen, 
as a sign of life came once more into 
the death like face, she gave a sob of 
thankfulness and sunk upon asr knees 
by the couch.

The earl’s eyelids were raised with 
difficulty and his dark eyes wandered 
round slowly till they rested on bis 
wife*# lace, then the faintest of smiles 
broke over his countenance, dying away 
the next Instant in a contraction of 
pain.

“Nugent—Nugent—oh, speak to me!” 
whispered Margery, wildly, putting her 
trembling lips to bis passive hand, all 
the goodness, the generosity, the read 
ernes# that this roan had lavished upon 
her coming back to her memory 
maddening her.

Godfrey moistened the earl’s lips 
again ; the breath came from the Injured 
chest in short, broken respirations ; and 
then, as dew to a parched flower, as 
golden light in direst darkness, fell the 
whisper of her husband’s voice on Mar
gery’s ears. He looked 
then said, with difficulty:

“Leave us--a!one.”
JDr. Godfrey rose, and turned to Mar

tyr*.
“Do not agitate him,” he said, gently. 

“He has something to toll you, I see. 
Moisten his lips with brandy if he grows 
fnint. I will go out on to t he terrace ; I 
si all Ik» close at hand if you want me.”

The car is eyes followed him ; then 
they came back to Margery. He tried to 
raise his hand to her head, but the effort 
was too much; it fell nerveless to his 
side.

“My darling - my wife! You are sor
ry. then?” he gasped.

“Sorry!” whispered Margery, her voice 
thick with agony. “Oh. that T could 
give my life for yours, Nugent--that I 
could spare you all!” She could say no 
more.

The earl moved h»e head ft little, bis 
eyes closed ; she put the brandy to his 
lips.

“You shall not be distressed then, my 
darling; see— I have put them away 
a i once. But you are mistaken, Mar
gery: 1 am not ill, only a little tired.”

Tired?” she repeated, putting her 
bands on bis. “Yes, yea, of course! How 
forgetful I am! I leave you all this 
tiresome business to do. I am very sel
fish.”

"You are my dear, sweet Margery!” 
he said, lightly. “But what has caused 
you this sudden fear, my darling?”

“You have been looking ill for so 
long; The squire has just spoken to me, 
«•ni it. has frightened me: and. Nugent, 
I waul, to ask you something. Will you 
promise to do it?”

“What can I refuse you, Margery?”
“Then let us lea\N» here arid go back 

t.> ihe manor -the squire is longing to 
our dear old home. You will come, 

«.!*•* r?”
“Home!” repeated the earl dreamily, 

tiM it the word brought content. Then, 
with a sudden contraction of his brows, 
a* if from pain, he added, “But it will 
1m lonely for you. my dear one; you will 
n.it care for it.”

I wish it with all my heart,” said 
Margery quietly, glad to see that tide 
proposal brought a gleam of pleasure 
to Ilia

s to

was over-
SÎ h.

at fault, 
least to

s a hard question to answer," he 
“My advice, though, will always 

Id a row. In most cases It is 
*o away from a man when the 
t begins to lead toward a row. 

i: you can't do that there may be a 
Human nearby. Ask him to take 
oilier fellow in hand. The average po
lice officer will generally tel the man to 
shut up, and generaly that will be suf
ficient.

“If you must fight or submit to be 
beater, up. why then fight, and hit as 
hard as you van. and stop as soon as the 
other felow Is convinced he liai 
Thon let it drop. Don't 
with him.

“As to just what to physically, I 
can’t say. That wil depend upon the

«
pu
ttie

chill, and epring was com» again ; and 
during all that time Margery had lived 
weighed down by a burden o! anguish ami 
sorrow. Mise Lawson had gone to her at 
riie beginning of her grief, and. discard
ing all other ties, had given herself up 
to the old pupil, who clung to her so des
pairingly; and it was the elder woman's 
one aim to drive the gloom and despond
ency from the girlish brow, and bring 
joy and happiness back to the youthful 
heart.

slid _a enough, 
go on arguing

• Then.” returned lier luteliand. looking 
with «.«-trange. sad steadfastness into 

“then we will go

of men. Dr.
queried Pauline, 
“Ah, wliat ter- say. That wil 

man or the men.”
"How about highwaymen?" 

ant was asked.
“Holdup men don’t attack people un

less they are resisted. One man in a 
hundred may make a successful resist- 

wav to tell

h-r yd frions eves 
home. Mnrgery.” the lleuten-

CHA.PTER XXIX.
Hack at Court Manor, Margery ban

ished (or awhile the sad memory of her 
lost. low. This spot was hallowed by 
the presence of Enid's spirit, and for 
tirât reason, apart from all others, was 
dear to her. The squire reveled in the 
picturesque surrounding-» of the estate.

“They may call Bcecham magnificent,” 
lo» oiid. dreamily as he stood in the old- 
fdsliioued gardens and gazed round on 
trie fragrant flowers, “but this is home.”

“Von.riA Sholto, you indorse my opin
ion. I love the manor!”

Margery, clad in a long robe of creamy 
white, with just a knot of black ribbons 
at her neck and in her broad-brimmed 
hat. glanced at her husband as she spoke 
ami smiled ftt him.

The squire responded tu hi* hostess by 
a poetical quotation:

red may make a sur 
ance. but there Isn’t any 
whether you will be that on 
chance

at the doctor,
will be that

chance* are ninety-one to one agi 
you. With such odd* against you, 
safest plan is to do nothing, 

moue vox
ill be In your pork- 

ma.i will have his in hi* hand, 
pointed at you. maybe pressiu 
you. What cli 
au.l fire "

“If yo 
lifcbted 
di sh an alley 
—and are afrai 
Take the nilddl 

"If yo
coming towards you. 
him. Go around or l 
lows, put on more 
up mer. don’t chan 
upon surprises 
cannot surpris

e nian. The 
ainet 

theShe knew Margery’s secret now. Stu
art and she were leagued together; but 
all through the year, though sue had 
tried again and again, she could not 
bring the lovers and cousins together. 
Margery shrunk from meeting Stuart- 
shrunk with a heart full of remorse, 
pain and morbid gloom. Was it right 
that she should be glad, have happiness, 

who had loved

“Sep i are armed. Your revol- 
•ket. The holdup 

probably 
>* pressing against 
have you to d

WHAT TO DO IN CASE
OF AN ACCIDENT.

walking along a 
ifier dark and have to 

or a particularly dark spot 
aid of robbers—don't do It. 

ie of the road. 
ii see a suspicious looki 
towards you. don't go t 

back. If
am and run. Stick

le people. They depend 
to do their work. If they 

cannot surprise you they will let yoii 
alone. They'll seldom shoot at a man 
running away from them.

“ I’d like to say about holdup men 
about the name thing T said about as
saillis. VftPn good hours and mind your 
own business and you’re 
bump into them."

poorly

“You must let me take you to the 
house, my dear.” he said hurriedly; 
“your husband wishes it.”

“What, is the matter? Some one is 
Cousin SlioUo, don’t stop me! 

I know now—it i* Nugent-”
She pushed the squire’* trembling 

hand on one side ,and with swift steps 
approached the group. The men fell 
back in silence, and in an instant she 
wa«* cm her knees beside a silent pros
trate form with face of deathly hue.

“Nugent!" she cried, bending over him 
in agony. Then a* he lay perfectly still, 
she looked around wildly. “What is it? 
Fetch a doctor quickly—your master 
is hurt!”

her so truly 
and tenderly lay in the grave forgotten? 
Once, only once, had she spoken on this 
subject to Miss Lawson ; and, like a wise 
woman, the governess said nothing, but 
decided to wait.

when one (By Dr. George C. Hunt, Chief of Chi
cago Ambulance Service.)

Two emotion 
of a street

"heToT
* control the spectators 

accident—curiosity and hor
ror. The one or the other predominate# 
in proportion to the magnitude of the ac
cident and its details, though it la safe 
to say that in few people does the ele
ment of curiosity ever become greatly 
overshadowed by hoiTor.

Get the Injured person into comfortable 
position—not try to move him except to 
make him lie In a naturally comfortable 
position. At the same time keep every 
one away from him except two or three 

'who are trying to do something.
Dr. George C. Hunt. Chief of the Chi

cago police Ambulance Service, offers the 
ft. Lowing suggestion»:

“Give the victims plenty 
plenty of guoni. Don’t crowd 
them Stay away 
somethin

“Notify the police immediately by tele- 
plipne. If the accident is some distance 
from a telephone or police st 
hospital, and some of the victim: 
iously injured. 1 
after each.

hurt!

“it is but natural, after all. Mar
gery’s sensitive, generous spirit has. re
ceived so terrible a ahock, that it has 
shattered all joy in life at one blow.”

So spoke Miss Lawson as she reason
ed with Stuart, who hungered for a 
kind word, a sign, from his early loVe. 
He honored her for her fealty to the 
dead, but lie was human, and his heart 
cried out for peace after so much misery. 
He had been more than touched by the 
noble, generous thoughtfulness of the ly
ing man: for, after all waa over and the 
will read, a letter tvas sent him. and, 
alone in his chamber. Stuart learned the 
wish 
Court.

“And primroses, pale g'vm of spring, 
Lay un the green turf glistening 

< !(*»«• by the violet, whose breath 
Is to sweet, in a dewey wreath.
And. o!i. that myrtle how green it

not likely to

SAVED HERSELF 
YEARS OF PAIN

“It ha# come at last!” lie murmured. 
“Margery, listen, my dariir.gl [ know 
your secret, your love-story.” Ms wres
tled for a moment with his growing 
fkUitnw*, then went on. brokenly : “I 
was in my room last day when you 
parted fmun Stuart, and I heard all, my 
brave darling—learned how much you 
were suffering. My death wil; let you 
free. You will be happy In the future, 
Margery, my sweet one!”

"Do not oh, do not speak like that, 
Nugent!” she whispered, mud with a 
fever of pain, regret, remorse. “You tor- 
i.ne me!”

Willi flowers as white as the pearls of 

Tbs', '•hon? ln»*ide!
of air a ml 
close around 

unless you can doAnd the glorious
The man Mar-dial! stepped forward.
“We’ve sent for the doctor, my lady. 

It was done in an instant; the tree 
swerved and brought his lordship down 
with it. WeVe just dragged it off liis 
body. He were sensible at. first, and 
Asked us to keep you away; but he 
fainted now.”

Margery scarcely heard the explana
tion: with a heart full of dread she 
Lending over the pale face, breathing 
word-* of agony and tenderness that fell 
on silent ear*. 'I he squire came to her 
and tried to draw her away; hut she 
would not etir. They brought brandy 
from the house, and a mattress with pil
lows on which to carry the injured man; 
but mH were afraid to touch him. Then, 
when her misery and despair was great
est .the heavy lids were raised, and «he 
met the gaze of the deep dark eve*. 
The white lips trembled amt moved; ‘eke 
bent her head to catch the whisper.

“H i« nothing- mv darling. Take

The labored speech die,» *way j„ a„. 
oth>*r faint ; and. .is the saw his weak
ness nnd suffering. Margery 
!•(»,. feel with

Lav like ;t beauty in warm repose, 
lii -Hhing in slumber.” If she had used Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills First.
Ktlon or

ree me 
do inure

than good.
“If the victim is bleeding profusely 

from a wound in a limb and the flow of 
•od is bright red. and comes in Jet» or 

spurt», bind a handkerchief firmly above 
the wound and twist it light with a piece 
or lead pencil or knife. If the blood <• 
dark colored, apply the bandage below 
the wound. Remember that t 
colored spurting blood is from 
and la being pumped 
and must be st

VhcMargery listened dreamily. Her 
♦bought* bad flown to rne springtime of 
•• r lit*', •••called bv the breath of the 
flowers, the sweetness of the air.

The carl had. \vaudered across the 
la vu ; ami. 1 hough he looked less grave 
a ml worn, the expression <>f hi* eyes as 
In* t tmivd from Margery was unspeak- 
ably sad.

Margery's reverie was disturbed by 
the -squire, a’.id'she was soon deep in an 
interesting scientific discussion 
him. Presently her hiisba.r.d returned, 
f .1 lowed by one of the gardener.*.

• | am going to the west part of the 
grounds, my darling.” lie paid. “Mar. 
shall tells me the men are going 
down iliat dead tree this morning. It 

struck by lightning in the autumn.”
"Î will coni' with you. Court,” broke 

i*i tiie squire. “In in.v young days 1 
wa.« rather good at, that sort of thing.”

"t ome, by nil means. Marshall, *ee 
rh«■ llivre are two extra axes ready.”

You are not going to help them, arc 
y ni. Nugent?" Merger- asked, quickly 
and nervously.

"Ye,*, mv darling. Bui don't he afraid ;
1 a:u. as *cboc»l Imivs would say. a 'big 
gun. nl wood cutting am I not. Mar

"indeed you are. my lord,” the garden 
or replied, solemnly.

■ May I conic ami watch you?”
The earl hesitate.
"T should In* afraid, darling, as the 

*o!iliters fly about so rapidly; hut per
haps T can place you in a safe corner.
R in ami put on some stronger shoe.*; 
the, ground is dump down at that cor
ner. You have good ropes. Marshall?”

"Yes. my bird.”
"I will follow you directly.” said Mer

ger* ; 1 hen, ns they turned, urged by an 
•invent roll able impulse, she called, *‘Xu-

'I he cal l came back at once.
“You are sure there is no danger?”
“ijuite sure a.* certain as any man

Margery smiled, raised her lip» to his.
.-•i:d he kissed her. A faint flush rose to 
his brow ns the simple action; and then. ; 
with a swift tender look, he turned and • 
walked rapidlv away.

Margery went quickly to the house ! <«• m*’v* *»«* not. tor ill life
seemed dead within lier.

et tw 
More win r

od.and desire of Nugent, Earl of

Mrs. McRee Suffered For Over Two 
Years, Then Two Boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Made a New Woman 
of Her.

(To be Continued.\ bl*♦
Medical Relief by India Railways.

ige below 
lie bright
an artery 

out from the Jieart 
muai De stopped by applying piv 

tire between the wound end the heart. 
The dark colored, steady oozing of blood 

way back to the 
;d on the aide of

l’revil, Caspe Co., (jue. —(Special).—
That she might have escaped two year» 
and seven mouth* o*f suffering had »he 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Fills in the first 
place is the firm conviction of Mrs. dohn The dark colore
M.-K.-a, ... old and re»p« ;«l ...idem j ^.««nd muMb. ,topped un the side or 
of this place. And this w the reason si e Um wound away from the heart, 
gives for believing «<»: “A clean cloth pressed against a body

-Fo, nv„ year, and .even .......... 1 “ V,o v’ickÆc.#
was a sufferer from Kidnev i>isease to get him into a comfortable position 
brought on bv a strain and a cold, unies* you see that a limb Is broken Xl * * fg | î ,, T!u.n straighten It, pulling slightly on it
My eyes were puffed and swollen, my to keen the ends of the broken bones 
muscles cramped and I suffered from ! from rubbing together, 
neuralgia ?d Kheumati.m. By back j ^
ached and I had pains in my joints. j to n flesh and the dirt to keep the wound 

“For two years I waa under the doc- ’ a* clean aa possible, 
tor', .are but he never seemed to <>« j ar'^of°LSVw»t«^o?'«.."wSKittin it 

any lasting good. J wo boxe» of i coi<j water to the head or back of 
Dodd's Kidney Bills made a new wo j neck will frequently revolve an uncon- ... X f „ ’ j scious man or make him more oomforman ot me.. able If he Is not unconscious.

To save vmiiselt sintering cure your tin clothing.
Kidneys at the first sign of trouble.
Dodd's Kidney 1’ills are the oue sure

The Bengal railway compilâtes have 
gareed to allow their station masters to 

utilized as agents for the sale of 
quinine. Orders have been issued to sup
ply them with the drug. The Lieuten
ant-Governor is of opinion that they will 
become very useful agents, especially in 
districts where there are no post offices.

A very interesting form of medican re
lief, by the way. has been inaugurated hi 
Bengal. In twenty-one districts it is the 
practice to depute medical officers in 
charge of dispensaries to visit outlying 
markets and afford any medical aid 
which is required by the people who as
semble there. Colonel Harris states that 
in (hi* way a large amount of sickness ia 
relieved, and further the dispensary it
self becomes widely known, 
excellent plan of reaching the people to 
which Colonel Harris draws attention is

"Let me tell you how happy you have 
made me, wife. Death is near—vou 
n:wet ” His voice sunk; then, witti a 
lust effort, he went ou> "Promise to 
make Stuart happy ; he loves 
gery. Give me your pvouiise-

"I cannot,” she broke in, in tearless 
agony. "Nugent, vou bre;ik uiy heart — 
you " Then, seeing the in: en sc eager
ness of bis dark eyes, she paused.

"Promiae!” his lips formed, rather 
than spoke.

She hesitated only for a niTmieut.
“I promise," «lie murmured, faintly.
A smile lighted up his fr./e.
"Now all is ended!”

be
with

MarT"U,f
heart and must 
tiie wound away 

“A clean cloth

iThe word* came 
very faintly. "1 am content. Kin* me. 
my

Margery put her lips to hi*—their 
v<-Iciness filled her with dread. A sigh 
i.une from the ear"* injur'd breast, his 
c\ es closed

"Nugent. 1 promise!” «lie murmured, 
wildly. "Bill you will not go -you will 
nor lea\ e me! | w.int you ; you must 
».*«y ! Nugent, open your eyes - *peak to 
me husband!"

•ooivge born of despair. 
"Cany your mader to the home,” *he 
id sleadilv. never taking 

from his face.

the
Anot her t-

Loher eye#

The men «looped, arid with that of floating dispensaries. Every one 
knows that there aer in Bengal many 
place* which are practically onlv acces
sible by water. For their benefit float
ing dispensaries are obviously necessary. 
It a pea vs there is one such dispensary in 
the Cuttack district which in three years 
tieateil no less than !7.ô0d patient*. In 
the Burdwan district a .floating dispen- 

works along the Bhagiral hi and

gentle hand* .lifted 1 he inanimate form 
on io the in.«Ures#, then .vrifh

eps. they carried him through 
the sunlit gardens to (lie house. It 
not far; yet by the time thev reached 
the entrance the doctor of : lie village 
was seen riding furiously up the avenue, 
lie leaped from hi* horse, and was 
the wounded man's rid» in an instant. 
Margery turned her eyes from the pale 
face of her husband and fixed them up
on the doctor. As lie scanned the earl’» 
drawn countenance, her heart seemed to 
stand still. In that moment site was con
scious of nothing but :»u ag.uiy 
remorse, and pain, so terrible that it al
most; overpowered her.

“Carry him into a room on th» ground 
floor.” said the doctor decisively ; “we 
must not risk the stairs.”

QN THE SHOOTING OF WHALES.
r The announcement that Theodore 
Roosevelt was going to Long Beach, Cal
ifornia, lo harpoon whales is contradict - 

The fact is thev do not harpoon 
whales at Long Beach, but shoot them 
with a gun. The shooting of finback 
whales, a species ignored by the New 
Belfast whaler, who pursues only the 
sperm and right whale, 
come a pastime with yachtemen, and 
Fraxik Brown, who maintains the unique 
industry of manufacturing whaling im
plements for the whale hunters of the 
world, lias sold a number of whaling 
guns lately to sportsmen. But shooting 
a bomb into a whale is a very different 
thing from the profession of the mighty 
Qiieegueg. who ate his steaks “mostly 
raw,” or of the wielder of the long 
lance. “now 
which “Nathan Swain did kill fifteen 
whales between a sunrise and a sunset." 
— New Bedford Mercury.

SILLY HYMNS.
ed.(Ruclieste- Herald.)

Sim lient over him again, and as she 
did so a gentle hand wa> ptau*d on her 
shoulder, and she wan r.ilsvd iron» her 
k* ees. She sa w

Tlie “Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" 
uk is not the only offender against 

good lasue. The vnurvhea. we are glad 
to learn, arc weeding oui the doggerel 
fro*.i their hymn books. 11 is certainly 
time they did. Imagine men and wo
men, presumably of average intelligence.

could hardly be more profitably spent ll'\vSiy.,kw* Vend* our children
than upon the various forms of itinerant school, ana train them In other ways, 
■«diet relief.—Calcutta State,™*». I '£ richerY'iÜ

not thank the Almighty for it. but 
Another hymn 
before it was 

the h;, mauls, ran as fol-

at
tne still, pallid face, 

calm and passive a* the suiiligh: ; then a 
great blackness came over her, and «he 
knew no more.

asrv
Khari rivers. On# is disposed to agree 
with

has lately be
Colonel Harris that local fund*

CHAPTER XXX.
"Marg»ry, the sea is b»*ut iful to day. 

• 'Hue out. child ; it will do you tpiod.”
Mi?» Urtym spoke in her old abrupt. 

a:tno>r *iei'n way; hut she experienced 
deep, heartfelt pain as she looked at the 
biglât form in its heavy mourning-robe, 
and at tlie girlish, beautiful face beneath 
Ilv widow's cap.

Margery raised her eye* from her writ-

of dread. j if the 
I wc do 
! shed vary salty 
I which folks used of i

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
USED FROM BIRTH ,l

“Lord, rciti
• A potsherd

Mrs. H. V. oesingrv. Tiv-rto,,. X. S„ A ^;«X.Vwrt1
says: “We have used Baby’-* Own ! there used to be another which be-
Tablehs since our little buy \va- Civ#.- ! ««!,. if w- remember rigidly. “O what a
months old. «nd know nothing to et|iuil j I'.'ITilo' 'loVi'iL lfir« liyntiVtli* âlngere 

• | do not cars for it, dear,’’ ,h- thorn. Ht- i» now twelve months old, I ’j.“„i.em.d naeh st h um: hi the second
swered, gently: “ami 1 must finish these and lia# always enjoyed periu-alth. : tin-y hiasol-eiiied agao-sf, ;he^earth ^and

'I'll# men withdrew <|tli--'Iv to (lie htteis for the post. Henieininr. Wave- );“hy taken ti.e Tablets easily, and we j »h# ft'he""sl 1.aVrs' .1 hi not ■also blaspheme
doorway, while she eron.-hed down hv month is not I.endue; we do not go b« always keep them in the house.1 Mr-. ! „gainst tie, s.df-resne. th a worm of tin Thev t'airlv agonize your life. Soine-
t.lie «till folio and h,tried lie.- fane in steam down here." ' Ossinger’s experience is that- ,.i tliutv dust, who«w,n"iiVni" U“' ’’1 thing "powerful and penetrating is ■wi
lier hands. I he sip.tire and Hi» doctor "Your letter, van wai ." ea.d Mis» »*»da of other mothers. An oei-.isi.ma! | tl1" 11 , , .____ : Hoylora know of nothing so swift
exchanged glances. " i.rtvson. "They are not of such cotise, dose of l lie Tablets will wee,, t n- well j ! t„ relieve as Nerviline, a strong, pvtie-

“t>l. her away!" irinrinured the lat- ip.eiiee as your health." child in excellent health, or if .he In by ■ WOMEN AND VOTES. j t rating liniment, made to eitr-- pi.-l su-it
ter. But Margery heard him. ; "My tenants at Beeeham do not sav *a M with any of t lie lirer. n i.ve-its | (feller to Pittsburg via Kelt e-Time*,) j pains aa^yutirs. S'ervilitie is verv yott-

“X». no!" .he protested, rising t.. her :! uIreturned Utiy <'oiirl. with a faitt'ç i *,,a* affl*et little ones, they wt'i sot- b:ly j ' , ,.|U|wl. ., ,v.,., J «-ntrated, ah.,in four times more p.-w
feet. -Let me stay I will !..- brave, foil- «mile# •:btit if you wish it verv " restore liim to health again end ma at wl.eti i.'y ,,'sk à volée it. . .-rfitl Vnu or.linarv liniments, in the
•in Sliolto. You will let me stav -you i "I do wish it" verv milch: indeed. I i him thrive and grow fat. rosy and ! Tl.e'uontrol of their own property, a voice Wlirit |>0!s„n's Xerviiine it ,-xtr.;
in1,,.! let me stay; 1 can not go!" j rather dull. Marge'ry." airong The Tablets are “"' I hv n»-.ti- ; }« «>- ^[Vni? infp.^»!Mh'ami'have a 1 j ordiaarily good. All musclar |,.vm   a

Dr. Godfrey will !»t you remain if j The well-assumed phrintiveness of (lie ««’alars or by mail at Ji- • bt.x ! lat;vll ;u ilu Vv!tn il:e heal! !, ami .«wirare. ] More il. Nearly fifty years :n us# a
you have tile strength,” flic squire said, «-ini-r woman's la#*t words wa* most sue- *rt>m Dr. \\ illianiM Mcdi:-:».? (.•».. , of our clill«ii>-ii, a vo:vc :n i!;« placing . „ rcm<,tuiv.f*tuiulion, .surdv.
soothingly: then lte took her two cold evasfnl. Brovkville, Ont. j " ^ '«'fÜ' ^Ijitu ini ""onmuw ’ ----------—----------
hands in hi* and drew lu»r to tin* wide “Dull!” repeated Margery, putting I ---------- ----------------- 1 ciUK*ltlons i<i exist wnicli !ia*v ra!s#.1 ii - SAD TEETH.
window, while the doctor motioned the • • 1; h«r pen at once, “till, forgive me Î ARMY OF DIAMOND CUTTERS. : .if■ tivimr to *m-.i an exi»nt t'mr
men away and Hosed the door. ! How selfish I am. dear friend j” • The Amsterdam diamond trade it I d-.ilar du

Margery's - eye* never left the pal’id \ “There, don’t waste time in self-re- j in the hands of ten firm* employing ! v
face of her husband. Tp bre:ilhlea.s. sick- ach! Go and put on your hat — not » 10,000 workmen. | 1*,'\v^.l1I:jlln*
enlng anxiety she w-atdied Dr. Godfrey your heavy Inmnet. The freeh air will 1 1 ' ’ " " f,) 1111,1
pa»* his hand over the injured man’s v'ou more good than sell'i ment.ili>-

»• *

earnest cry.y«if t ny
iie

i I.They carried him through the hall in- 
! to the room where long before lie had 
. «at bv Enid's couch. Margery walked 
- with them, though wliat power enabled

wildly elbowed," wirh

and changed her shoos for a stronger 
pair; then, seeing the look of eagerness 

l’atiline’a fare she good na t tired!y told 
the maid to put on a hat. and they start
ed together.

The sound of voice* and heavy blow* 
b*d (hem to the exact s;x>t. and Pauline 
in her excitement could not 
little fthrieka and exclamations of as- 
1-mishment. As they tnnwi the corner 
the carl came toward them ; he had re
moved his coat. and. with hw strong 
right hand grasping the axe, hi* face 
flushed from the unwonted exercise, he 
looked almost handsome.

•Tome here, my darling.” he said, 
l.-.iding Margery to a safe nook. “Cros- 
bie. stand by my wife. We shall soon 
have it down, poor old tree! How well 
I remember it in my school days! You 
are frightened. Margery!”

-\o.” she answered with a «mile, 
: lough her heart thrilled with strange 
;vim ehensio*.

The squire came to her. looking rather 
--•nient. *

■*><! that ye»rs have greatly les 
gened my strength»,1" he remarked, with

TERRIBLE BACK PAINS

■
repress

i try, men \\ no arc pennniuu evon.
I cvt'dltIons l<i exist wnicii !i<uv raise.1 
; price of llxinx to #ucli an exient 
| lit.-» wife ai:<l mvllitii" .'nis to make 

work of 'wo. \N> 
i-v pla-.-ing of men hi 

permit vie»
tm.v.s •«:! I giiis, who are 

> beset them 
sue it resort a

(Kingston Standard.)
Of s'-mc MO or in ore pujiil.** v.dio 5 av# 

be-'.i examine! in î lie public school?* up 
* i1- ' - i*' rsronishii'K revêlatio.i is 

; iiniU*- : * f " •!.■» o'" litem have defect i 
S ir»!y 1 :.:v is not a matter to 

s.e-l o. sr i ! k .. f ! >"—t liât uaients should 
so *t»it!ec! fol <;f 1 ..•cir •hl'dren that

; • — v s.:oi; tl h ' '' • v. - . iv ’ilorub'e a condi
tion to persist. No clearer wide 
could *.>-.» offered than this, of the 

■ It y of medical in.spec’ion In the *>

fl'i
r,i‘• bee as to 1 n#1 !

V9
be; allowing temptation to beset t::-m on ev

er- hand, who permit such resorts ae 
Weil referred io in his rscent revelati

IN THE COMPOSING ROOM.
“What type would yon sugg-st for the 

rent)its of the base!ml! gallics'"* 
“Diamond, of course.”

i»I.e > :
cheat and fractured arm. unconscious 
that the brokesi respiration* 1 hat 
from her lips told of the agony she was 
enduring. The doctor looked round as 
the sound fell oq lit* ear*, and in an in
stant he knew how to act.

!'P-
Miss Ijswson brushed sway a tear as 

Ihe slender figure left the room. A year 
had gone a «harp and trying spring. * 
s.-mnter of golden snlemlo**, in autumn 

: cheerless misery, a \v:nL.-i ,.f frost a:il ing built at Gary, l'hf.
You can't aiwavmeasure the depth 

of a man’s uiiud by hie lierÿlit.

CANADA S FIRE LOSS.
During Vnc lied two years Canada 

has «itérainod a- loss of .iver $15,000.- 
UUO worth of projierty by fires.

:The world's largest coke oven ie be-

kk . • r

.

I


